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Live Ne\vs About Crawford County Farms 
and Farmers 

jj A ratber unusual method of rasing 
funds for the Red Cross was inaugur
ated in Boyer .$gMns}Up recently otben 
a car load bt ffdfcs "given l>y the 'farm
ers of that iicinit?, ipere marketed and 
the entire ?$m - waif turned over to the 
lied Cross.The names of the contrib
utors who £ove one hog follow: C. E. 
Liscomb, Pi O. Howe, Wm. H'awn, C. 
N. Dunham, E. W. Houston, R. W. 
Dunham, Henry Meeves, Johh Ohl, J. 
<J. Pedersen, J. W Roush, L. D. Nurse, 
G. Hand he, P. Weber, Franz^Weber, 
C. Hanneman, John Brunnner, John 
Hemmes, J. J. Egan, Dan Kline, Wm. 
Behreifs, Mrs. I\ Behrens, C. M, Ped-
erson, J. A. Ranilells, Jas. Clark, tyi-
ther Rannells, W. W. Clark, C. Ran
som, John Houston, J. J. Houston, P. 
C. Dunham, J. W. Mcintosh, Hans 
Knutzen, Knutzen Bros., Joe Lantz, 
Z E Nurse, H. Nurse, C. Honz, J. B. 
ltyan, L. E. Wright, H. Mesenbrink, 
J. Keuter, H. W. Hodkin, G Termuh-
len, R A. Nurse, J. W. Hall, Schaup 
Bros, Ray Davie, Fred Cook, Nelson 
Bros!, C. W. Fisher, John Weimer, 
Wm. Retlimeier, A. G. Houston, J. C. 
Gorliam & Sons, F. Seda & Sons, D. 
C Braden, Hunter & Sons. Others 
contributing were Geo. Berger and 
Willis Roberts, one; Blume Bros., 
two; O. Leslie, E. Goodman and E.. 
Gordon, one; Mayme and Donald Lis
comb, one; W. C. and C. H. Rannells, 
two. In order to" complete a car load 
of hogs the following cash contribu
tions wore received: A. Smith, $u. 
N. M. I'ederson, $25; Martin Framme, 
$10; Jas. Newland, $5; J. J. Straher, 
$10; J. T. Ilanigan, $30; Peter Larson, 
SC; Z. Crandall, $10; J. Benedict $10; 
W. S Heaton, $2; J. G. Noel, $5; W. 
A. Ke'ssler, $5; Fred Chrlstensen,- $10; 
V. Lobsher. $2; J. M. Murphy, $J0; 
John Henning, $5; P. CronIn. V.50, 
Hogen Pawl, $25; Dariirs Paul, $5. Ihe 
car lead of hogs netted $2700, the 
large sum being donated to the Red 
Cross fund. The citizens of Boys5-

township may justly Be proud of their 
record in doing their bit lor Uncle 
Sam. 

One of the best of tlie many good 
farms located in the vicinity of West 
Side is owned by F. W. Pruter. It 
consists of 240 acres and is located live 
miles south of West Side, across the 
road east of the five mile house. This 
is certainly a prosperous looking 
neighborhood and Mr. Pruter has a 
farm ho may well be proud of. There 
are a number of evergreen trees In 
the front yard and Mr. Pruter told me 
last week that he was going to Harlan 
for more. In 1!>'18 ai cyclone passed 
through that neighborhood and blew 
down 'nearly every building on the 
farm except the dwelling. The bu Id-
inks have all been replaced and they 
would do credit to any Iowa farm. He 
has ordered one of those Delco lighting 
plants and it will not be longbefore 
he will have all the buildings and his 
barn yard lighted by electricity. When 
I called he was washing a handsome 
new Velie automobile, which 1 saw as 
I drove on the farm and hid my 4d 
back of the corn. crib. 

—o— 
Chas. Loliafer is nicely situated on 

a good farm four miles north of Wes# 
Side, Just across the line in Carroll 
county. He has a new garage just 
about completed. It is 18x20 and will 
be used to house his auto and auto 
truck Which he expects to buy soon. 
For a number of years he has been 
raising Shorthorn cattle. He has al
ways kept a registered sire to head 
Ills herd and they are now almost pure 
bred and very good individuals. He 
bought an extra good young sire from 
M J. Hickey to continue the good work 
he startdd several years ago. 

—o— 
A new barn, 40x60, with sixteen 

fooi posts and gable roof, and a corn 
crib 25x82 is being built on the Mc-
Guire & McCullough farm located two 
miles fcouth of Vail. J. P. Ryan has 
the contract for doing the work and it 
looked to me like a very good job he 
is doiiig. Frank McGuire is farming 
this land. By the way, I wonder how 
many more months we will have to 
•wait for the completion of that bridge 
near this farm? 

Amettcan Prince, a big bay gelding, 
standing 17,3 hands high .and weigh
ing 2.060 pounds, has been sold by 
lOwa State-college at Ames to Thomas 
li Wilson & Co., of Chicago, meat 
packers, for $000. American Prince 
is a cz^oss bred Clydesdale-Shire and 
•was b?ed and raised on the college 
farm 'He was champion draft gelding 
at the Iowa state fair in 1017 and won 
first prize at the International at Chi
cago in 1916 and 1917. Wilteon & Co. 
intend to make him a member of their 
famous six horse team. 

Sac county, for $250 an acre. R. 
Glaser lids sold his SO acre favm two 

ed a clipping from the Storm Lake 
Pilot-Tribune which stated a Buena 
Vista county farmer would this year 
build another, .the third, silo on his 
farm. I want to notify my many 
Buena Vista county friends that they 
will have to do better than that to 
keep In the same class with the Craw
ford county farmers. Frank North 
will build two more silos on his farm 
south of Vail this season. This will 
make the fourth for Frank. Come on 
in, Buena Vista, the water is fine. 

t—O— 
Rockwell City Advocate: A total 

of 1200 acres of sweet corn has been 
contracted by 110 farmers in the coun
ty. It is eipeeted to iricrease this 
acreage to 1400 before planting time 

rt*lLe.s ,?_ftst of town to_Wm. 8j>ecketer,|Ttle acreage already contracted for is 
or Ida county, ror -j**f |more than double the amount of last 
Gallaher has sold his so acrc Tarm 
to Edward Smith, three miles from 
town, To* $250 an acre. i use 0f-sjj0s on i0wa farms will help 

0 . Isolve the problem of feeding the world 
Farmers of Nebraska ftnd; Jpwa have In9 far as meat production is concern-

contributed about $130,000 worth of fed, according to Gov. W. L. Harding. 
Wags; to^he Red Cross through the He declares that the use of silos will 
Omaha liiarket route duftiig the pa$t | increase meat production more than 
two months and the good work is still 140 per cent. 
going on. I —o— 

0 I Latest figures from the United 
Now, when saving farm labor is a I States department of agriculture show 

matter of vital national concern, it is that Wisconsin has the largest num-
of the utmost importance that the use ber of inilch cows with New York in 
of large implements be generally I second place, and Iowa and Minneso 
adopted by those farmers who are still |ta following in the order named, 
following the traditional' two horae 
method on a three horse or live horse • Tho necessities of the war have 
farm. Last year many farmefs, speed-1 found for barley a new place in the 
ing up their work by more efficient I ,jjet 0j> tjje American people. Al-
methods, were able to increase their Ithough in the past it was thought to 
crop acreage _in the face of a decrease I i,e gC0(j oniy fDl. malting; purposes 
ih help. This practice must become Ian(j stoclc feed, it is taking its place 
more general, in the opinion of officials j Reside rye and wheat as a grain 
of the United States department ot | [rom which'flour can be milled 
agriculture, if production of food is 
to be increased. Not many years ago, _ .. . , ... . 
the majority of farmers drove two 1t . ra hUsh school boys or the coun-
horse teams. This practice is still ty ,ia*f already.hlrcd out to farmers. 

" Isays County Agent Quisb<.<and> there 

cold and wet and delays the growing 
cro^s. There is a larger acreage of 
small grain this spring, most of the 
increase being in spring wheat. Due 
to the fact that-spring wheat does not 
ripen exactly at the same time as 
oats, it is thought that there will be 
no serious shortage of labor at har
vest time. 

—o— 
The forestry department of Iowa 

State college has been asked by the 
government' to assist in securing the 
5,000,000 board feet of black walnut 
timber which Iowa is expected to fur
nish during the present year. Black 
walnut is the most desirable of all na
tive woods for making gun stocks and 
airplane propellors. U is urged tha^t 
only the larger trees be cut, as the 
manufacturers do not desire trees un
der 12 to 14 inches in diameter. Prices 
paid for such timber range from $50 
tc $195 per thousand board feet. The 
forestry department will assist in find
ing a market for anyone who has a 
stock of such lumber. 

—o—• 
When the first week in .Tune arrives, 

"swat the rooster," says H. A. Bitten 

perience shows. Sixteen and a halt 
cents a tree was the cost of spraying 
a 22 year old orchard in Mahaska coun 
ty phis spring, according tovthe horti
cultural extension men of Iowa State 
college. The labor item represented 
4.8 cents and the cost of material'the 
balance, or 11.7 cents. A 4-4-50 mix
ture of .bluestone. lime and water, to 
which had been added IVi pounds of 
powdered arsenate of lead, was used, 
being applied with a power outfit. The 
amount required per tree was 6.6 gal
lons. A 19 year old orchard in Lee 
county was sprayed about the same 
time. It was given the cluster bud 
spray, but with limesulfur instead of 
Bordeaux. The mixture used was 10 
quarts of limesulfur, 3 pounds of ar
senate of lead in the paste form and 
50 gallons of water. The total cost 
per tree was 15.7 cents, due to the 
fact that the trees were a 'triflle young
er and smaller and did,not require so 
much material. Each tree • required 
5*4 gallons of the mixture. A smaller 
power outfit was used and the labor 
cost was 6.3 cents. Nine and a fourth 
cents worth of material was enough 
to spray each tree thoroughly. Both 
of these trees were sprayed before 

• A&aUred'4»y- the statement by Secre
tary Baker that no .doubt, is. heard, in 
France or England about the ultimate 
triumph of tho allied cause and one 
must leave Europe to hear it, the Iowa 
City Press says: "Don't worry about 
tho German drive." 

The Tipton Conservative evidently 
does not believe in safety first for it 
ventures this question: "Why should 

tha.dciKer.of an automobile-traveling 
th6 publiQ ' highway - be' required to 
'stop, look and' listoil*"for a train run
ning fifty miles an hour over a cross
ing to which it has only subordinate 
right " 

Scarcity of teachers complained of 
owing to low pay. Trouble seems to 
be that they merely fill our brains in
stead of our stomachs. 

hpjirtpr ' nnnYtrv^e'xn^rt "at"" Inwn~Sfa te > all(' after rains' when U was imP°s" 
" ' P°! lUry.ex.pm. ,™,a, htate sible to Work in the fields. There are 

common in some sections of the coun-
try' while in othera larger machines Iare, a boys yet,who .are 
nnii teams of la rife r size are used |allxious to get on farms. The county 
That the latter practice can be ln-l?£®,!t suggests that if arty tartner 
creased to the advantage of the l'arm-1 .'V" . going to neeil farm help 
er as well as to the nation seems cer-1 !:\®r 0l1, .!i ,°,u

i |l ^ I!6*0 

tain. If such practice, desirable at all L „ 

college. They serve no profitable pur
pose after that time. On the con
trary, they are responsible for the 
production of fertile eggs, which do 
not keep well in warm weather and 
bring about heavy losses in the poul
try industry. Mr. Bittenbender says 
that the argument that it is desirable 
to keep the rosters for producing more 
late chicks is not a good otie. Late 
hatched chicks are not as satisfactory 
nor as economical. It is especially 
important this year of food conserva- rr j ^ ri. • 
tlon to get rid of roosters from the lay- — Howard Taft is exerting a 
ing flock before the weather gets very Jgreat steadying influence in suppress-
warni. Eggs spoil^very rapidly in the [ing the outcroppings of pacifism so fre-
summer months, beginning as early as querltly observed in the land. The 
the latter part of May in southern 
Iowa.' The first week of June is gen- £\, ,e ^ V ?ays-. . Where he 

goes-'tlie spirit of those who hear him' 

could be done without interfering with 
times every spring when spraying 
the work on the farm. Many farmers 
claim that* the rush of spring work 
does not give them time to spray, but 
by having their spray materials on 
hand and taking advantage of the op
portunities afforded by rainy days 
they could easily protect their fruit 
crop without interfering with the nor
mal work of the farm. 

times, is adopted where present con- Ithere are a number of-farm jobs that 
ditlons demand, in all probability Itl"?h

b5d,0-, J?!"® 
will become habitual when normal ^ u? 
conditions are restored: ; , spmething about he farm When 

'corn plowing and harvesting tune 
„ ^ ~ . .. • „ . , . comes the boy who goes to the farm 
Two representatives of the Oelftan |,,ow wjjj j,c worth much more than the 

Department of Agriculture, Dr. G-_ Van-1W|lo gtarts work June 1st. So far 
derheyden and Dr. G. Holmans, are I )ab0r problem has solved Itself, 
now in this country lor the Purpose Jprorn now. on there will be a big de-
of visiting the establishments of B«Hniand for farm help. The farmer who 
gian breeders. Last week they spent I wi]j a high school boy now and 
some time at the _Iowa Agricultural Iuse a |jtt|e patience in getting the boy 
college and while there the announce- Ltarted, will have the best and most 
ment was made that *ro™ ?I:91 dependable help that will be possible 
of the United States must come the | to obtain this year. Write or phone 
foundation stock to be used for breed-1 the COunty agent if you would like to 
Ing purposes to the future. These *®P*|get in touch with one of these boys. 
resentatives of a foreign governmentl „ 
stated that the breed was practlcallyl i ,i,„ 
extinct, every animal having been eitli-1 „ reports oa the farm labor 
er destroyed or carried off by the Gei;- *itua on at are encouraging, 
mans. It is believed, however, that fe of. the agncultural extcn-
a few pure bred Belgians have been I " ® ^ rlnt 
taken to'Holland and, fortunately, the Iar® f rfnnrt« ss 
records have been preserved, these I ^ ([? „!«»!! 
having been taken to France shortly IJ1.^ ® 
aftAM oiUbrfifik of t)i& war It is I" £flid 39 n> ^urplus. Onlj two after the outbreak ot tne war. it as Shelby and Clayton, report 

The past weeks, of good the purpose of Dr. Vanderheyden and I „ 
Dr. Holmans to familiarize themselves K, , ., .. . . , 
with the source of sunnlv in this weather have made It possible to do 

t,ie source 01 sul>ply ln I more work on the farm and with less country so that at the end of the war ," 
nn'tltnn will he lh«t in r<>1iahllltitln(Ithan is ordinal ily a^cou.-no time will be lost in rehabilitating 
the breed in its native land. [pliBheiL -in the spring. No shortage 

is predicted: now until corn cultiva-

erally;a good time to dispose cf roost
ers), |or that is just in advance of the 
warm weather. Infertile eggs, which 
wilf.be,produced after the roosters have 
been,• away from the flock for several 
days, are not acted uijori as quickly by 
the heat as fertile eggs and will not 
have blood rings and other "objection
able features. 

—G— 
Cabbage growers who had trouble 

with plant diseases last season would 
do well to plant this year's crop on 
entirely different ground. The most 
serious diseases that attack cabbage 
in Iowa are black-leg, black-rot, club-
rcot and cabbage yellows and in every 
case the soil becomes infected and 
transmits the disease to the succeed
ing year's crop. In the case of cab
bage yellows, the disease will remain 
alive in the soil for 12 years after a 
crop of cabbage was last grown on it. 
In selecting seeds or plants for a cab-
bags crop, make certain that neither 
are infected. The seed may be treated 
with a solution of corrosive sublimate, 
1 part to 1,000 parts of water, the seed 
being soaked in this Solution for 20. 
minutes, it is also d^sljrable t<j choose 
the resistant strains to avoid cabbage 
yellows, several having been develop
ed, notably the Holland^)' variety. The 
state agricultural experiment station 
at Ames lias an interesting circular on 
cabbage diseases tnriohs may be had 
by writing for it. 

—19ryS.' 
Spraying isn't expensive and it can 

be done even «n> a busy farm, as ex-

rise^'fb' determination and courage of 
ccuy/iiijon. 

•mr 

A POWERFUL AID 
Wheri ydu feel sluggish and 

nervous, tired and indifferent, 
you have the first symptoms 
of declining strength and your 
system positively needs the 
special nutritive food-tonic in 

EMULSION 
to replenish your blood power, 
enliven its circulation and bring 
back the snap and elasticity of 
good health. .Scott's Emulsion 
supplies Nature with the correct 
building-food which is better 

than any drugs, pills or 
alcoholic mixtures. 

The Norwegian cod liver oil in 
Scott's Enmhion is now refined in our 
own American laboratories which 
make, it pure and palatable. -
Scott ft Bowne.Bloosnfield.N.J. 

Get Bigger Yields 
^INCREASE farm production," the government cries. 
* "Any gain is welcome, but gains produced with 

present farm power and help are doubly welcome." 

Without adding another acre, another man, or another 
horse power, a Low Cloverleaf manure spreader increases 
the yield from every acre on which it is properly used. 
Increases amounting to $55 an acre for corn and $20 an 
acre for wheat are not unusual when the soil is fertilized 
with stable manure spread with! a V 

Low Cloveiieaf Manure Spreader; 
The Low Cloverleaf is a wide spreading,' easy running, light draft, . -, 

narro.w box spreader, "made in three handy sizes—small, medium anil 
•large_ The wide spreading device catches the manure as it comes from 
the beater, breaks it up into still liner particles, and- throws, it oilt 
beyond th£ wlfeel tracks iu a wide, even '^spread. This ft'the kind of 
fertilizing recommended by all tho authorities. 

The entire load is spread in 3 to 5 minutes. The machine runs 
easily and lasts a long time because the working parts are all securely 
fastened to a sturdy steel frame which koep;i tlieni all in place and in 
line. - • 

The Low Cloverleaf spreader is backed by International Harvester reputa
tion for quality machines. It does the work is it should be done. This year 
of all years you should have a good manure spreader and you will profit most' 
by using • Low Gloverleaf. Immediate delivery. Place your order now. 

Sibbert-Reimers Company 
OENISON, IOV/A 

WNH 
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FOR SALE-ISO Acre Farm 
• 

Nineteen line two year old steers, 
Sltorthqrns and white face, belonging 
to flouts Liebsch, near Vinton, ate up 
a lot of white lead and died from 
poisoning, causing a loss of about $1,-
500, perhaps more, figuring conserva
tively. The weight; of the animals was 
estimated at 800 each. The critters 
got hold of the lead in the barn lot. 
The com crib had been cleaned out 
and a number of pails of white lead 
were set out in the yard. The next 
morning the nineteen steers in the 
yard were all sitfk piid then death fol
lowed. Some of them lingered a week. 

i*tO— 
Glidden Graphic:. A report sent out 

yesterday from the governor's office 
at Des Moines shows that Carroll 
county' farmers sowed about 10,000 
acres of spring wheat this year, which 
is considerably better than the aver
age. Calhoun county, sowed only 1,650 
acres; Sac, 4,500; Audubon, 10,000; 
Boone, 3,000. No figures for Greene 
and Crawford counties are given in 
the report. 

Alta Advertiser: Samuel Tutt has 
r,old his 240 acre farm five miles south
west cjt Alta to Whaler* Brothers, of 

Many of the followers of the wrest
ling game may not have taken note I 
of the dope, but the fact remains that | 
most of the champion grapplers of) 
today and also of former decades [ 
sprang from the farm. The city chaps 
may excel in numerous branches of J 
sport, but ill' the hard, rough and 
tumble game of the mat it will have 
to be handed to the farmer boys that [ 
they are the chaps who lug the goods. 
The late Frank Gotch, perhaps the I 
greatest <iatcli-as-catch-can wrestler I 
the world ever saw, was an Iowa ] 
farmer boy. Parmer Burns, who ruled 
as champion twenty-five years ago, 
followed the plow on a Scott county 
Iowa, farm, until he had passed his [ 
majority. Joe Steelier, Nebraska's en
try in the championship class and I 
holder of the title until his def«?t by 
Earl Caddock, sprang from a ipodge 
county farm. Karl Caddock,' present 
champion, developed his muscles as 
a youthful farmer in Cass county, 
Iowa. There have been exceptions 
to the rule, yet it cannot be gainsaid 
that a large majority of tho real top 
notcliers in the grappling sport have | 
been graduates from the corn row. 

—o— 
The wise writer pf Proverbs wrote: 

"Go to the ant, thou sluggard, and | 
learn wisdom." The twentieth cen
tury war conservationist advises: "Bel 
as the squirrel and provide food for| 
the winter," in other words, be a war 
squirrel this year. The little animals, I 
early in the year, take thought of the | 
coming winter, the necessity of pro
viding food for that period, and all] 
human beings can learn wisdom, fore-
fight and economy from these crea
tures' industrious habits looking ahead 1 
tor their own preservation. We niustl 
remember that food is to win the war| 
and that for all our friends the squir
rel's instinctive ha.bits are absolute
ly essential for us to follow to make I 
the most of the present situation In 
the world's food crisis. Children 
should be taught the necessity of war 
gardens, householders should see to 
it that every perishable product is 
canned or preserved, thus putting to 
direct use every ounce of food that is 
available. Again, referring to. the 
words of the Master, learn the lesson [ 
He emphasized: "Gather up the frag
ments . that remain, that nothing be I 
lOBt." 

frcd Lohrmann is remodeling and I 
enlarging his residence on his farm 
located five miles north of Aspinwall. 
A basement has been placed under the 
main part of the resident,and a fur
nace will be priced .therein.. Tlie 
foundation was raised sixteen' inches 
and an addition, 18x28, built on tlie | 
east side of dwelling. 

—o— -
A few Crawford county farmers I 

started to plant corn the latter part I 
of last week. Others decided to wait 
a few days until the soil was warmer, 
for fear the. seed would not grow, in 
the cold soil. Farmers have paid 
more attention this year to the testing 
of seed corn than they have In the 1 
past and they seem to be fully aware] 
of the importance of doing so. 

i IE " 

EXELSO will help keep you "In the fight" and 
on the job." Every drop of EXELSO seeths 
with delicious juices of rich cereals and tonic hops. | 

Trad* Mark Kef. U.S. Pat. Off. 

Knocks out a thirst in 3Q seconds. 
It keeps the stomach right, the' mind 

bright, the grip tight and the heart 
light Your "cold bottle" is wait 

irig for you at the nearest dealer 
in drinks. 

EffltfiOla—dabv-HAMM OF 
ST. PAUL." and ita tfoodaesa 

comes from over SO years 
of knowing how to 
a wiaaiai baverafe. 

V( ICC COLS 

L 

0 
Vdb, DMn 

= One and one-half miles northeast of Kenwood in 
1 Crawford County, Iowa. Good set of buildings, all 

practically new and in good shape. Farm under good 
«tate of cultivation. Terms, reasonable. 

For further information inquire of 

E. GULICK 
lliailiiBlliffllinilllBltailllKIKiRliH!!!! 

Real Estate Agent 
Denison, Iowa * 

IIMI!!IMlliH;ilMi;i!MllipilMllll»lll[inMniMH!llff-
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Attention Horsemen! 
TWO GOOD HORSES FORiCRAWFORD COUNTY FARMERS ; 

ROMEO 103805, THE PERCHERON 
... • 

Regarding this splendid horse, 
I wish to say that I purchased 
him from the well known breed
er, P. J. Eggers, and you all know 
Mr. Eggers never kept anything 
but the best. .I think Romeo 
103605 the best 2300 poi^id Per-
cheron that ever made the stand 
in this county. In fact, he is the 
best of all breeds; has splendid 
eyes and is absolutely sound; 
unequalled in uniformity; the 
heaviest boned horse of his 
breed/good head, shoulders and 
hips and stands on the best of 
legs that a horse can have. Rom
eo 103605 was foaled May 10, 
1912, and has a pedigree of noble 
ancestry. 

TERMS—$20 to insure colt to fetand and suck. Parties disposing, 
of mares or removing them from the county, service fee becomes 
due and collectable at'once. Utmost cHre will be taken but will not 
be responsible for accidents should any occur. 

Renewal of Stato Certificate Ho. llOSO, Stallion Beglstration Division. 
STATE OF IOWA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

CERTIFICATE OF, PUREBRED STALLION 
The peatfjree of the stallion ROMEO, ownetl by P. J. Eg-grars, Donlgon, 

Crawford County, Iowa, described as follows: Registered in tlie Percheron 
Stnd Book of America: Breed: Percberon, Stud Boole Ho. 103605, American, 
Color: grey; foaled in the jraar 1913, bas been examined in the office of 
Iowa State Department of Agriculture and it is hereby certified tbat 
the said stallion has been registered in the proffer Stud Book duly recog
nized by tbp Iowa Department of Agriculture, Des Moines, Iowa, and 
was examined by Dr. Hal C. Simpson, Veterinarian, on February 5, 1918, 
and at that time certified to as being free from all diseases and unsonnd-

—nesses enumerated in the Stallion lav. 
Dated at Dee Moines this thirteenth day of February, 1918. 

A. R. COKEY, 
(Seal) Secretary State Department of Agriculture. 

PRINCE 23342 
A registered Percheron, well, known. Color: Dark Bay with star 

in face. Foaled .Tune 2, 1S98, bred by M. L. Ayres, Shenandoah, Iowa. 
Got by Prince 14064, he by Prince Jerome 20S5. Sound as they make 
them, splendid action and has proven a good breeder. Prince 23342 
is not such a horse as Romeo, but he is good enough for the best. 

STATE OF IOWA . DEPARTMENT OF AQR1CUX.TURE 
Renewal of State Certificate No. 11191, Stallion Registration Division. 

CERTIFICATE OF PUREBRED STAX.X.ION 
The podigree of the Stallion PRINCE owr.ed Ijr l. H. Fintaerari, Ation 

Route 1, Crawford County, Iowa, described aa follows:* Registered iicrthe 
Parcberps —A~* •"— —• •' • *• 1—— *,J~ J " — — 
American; 
been examined W thb '6ffice"df lown _ 
it is heraby' c*rfcifi*<v•''tbat the said Stallion has registered' in' the 
proper Stnd .Book- duly i^ecognised-by the Iowa State;^Department of:Agrl* 
culture,; Des Moines, Iowa, and was e«am!ni?d by .Dr. ?. O. Walrad, Veter
inarian on March 33, 1918. and at that time certified to as being free 
from all fh» diseases and unsoundnesses enumerated in tho Stallion law. 

Bated at Des Moines, this twenty-third day of March, 1918. 
A. R. CORET, 

(Seal) • Secretary State Department of Agriculture. 
TERMS—$15 to insure colt to stand and suck. Owners disposing 

of mares or removing them from county must pay service fee at once, 
as it becomes due. Not responsible for accidents but will uSe utmost 
care. 

These horses will not travel but will be found every day- at the 
old Laub LiMery Darn in Denison. Come and look them over. 

TIM FINNERAN, Owner. J. Teneyck, Groom 
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